Liquid chromatographic separation of the enantiomers of fluoroquinolone antibacterials on a chiral stationary phase based on a chiral crown ether.
A chiral stationary phase (CSP) recently developed by bonding (diphenyl-substituted 1,1'-binaphthyl) crown ether to silica gel for the liquid chromatographic separation of enantiomers was applied to the resolution of investigational fluoroquinolone antibacterial agents including gemifloxacin (formerly LB20304a). All fluoroquinolone compounds used in this study were resolved quite well on the CSP. Especially, the resolution of gemifloxacin and its analogs on the CSP was excellent and even greater than that on the commercial Crownpak CR(+). The resolution was found to be dependent on the type and the content of organic, acidic, and inorganic modifiers added to the mobile phase and on the column temperature.